
The Gospel Project for Adults, Summer 2019 
Interactive Teaching Tips for Adults, Unit 11, Session 5 
 
 
Introduction: Begin by looking at examples of great falls.  
 
Before introducing the session’s Scripture passage, be prepared to share 
some of the historical “Hero to Zero” accounts of leaders who lost their 
reputation and/or power from this article, “From Hero to Zero: 20 of the 
Biggest Falls from Grace in History”: https://historycollection.co/from-hero-
to-zero-20-of-the-biggest-falls-from-grace-in-history/ 
 
Say something akin to the following: “The passages in this session look at a 
similar situation: King David’s fall due to his sin.” Then open with a prayer 
that God will reveal to your group members where they might harbor 
unrepentant sin in their hearts and how they can live in obedience to God 
because of His unending love for them. 
 
 
Point 1: Emphasize our need to own our sins.  
 
After discussing the passage from Point 1, invite a volunteer to read aloud 
the first paragraph in the DDG (page 76), which describes our need to 
willingly see our own sin. 
 
Then ask the following questions:  
 

• How aware are you of your sin?  
 

• What allows you to see your own sin clearly?” 
 
Read from the article “Do You Excuse Your Own Sin?” that deals with our 
propensity to excuse our sin: https://www.desiringgod.org/articles/do-you-
excuse-your-own-sin 
 
As a group, discuss some concrete ideas you can do individually and as a 
group to identify and attack sin in your lives. 
 
 
 



Point 2: Use creative writing to illustrate the heavy reality of sin.  
 
Read the Scripture passage and discuss the ideas presented in Point 2. 
 
As a group, list all the ways David did not do enough to prepare himself to 
face temptation. Ask, “How, then, did David—a man after God’s own heart 
who should have been immersed in God’s Word and presence—find himself 
in this cycle of sin?” 
 
Read aloud Beth Moore’s creative writing from the blog post “Because Any 
of Us Can Be Had”: https://blog.lproof.org/2016/07/because-any-of-us-can-
be-had.html 
 
 
Conclusion: Compare sin’s distorting nature with optical illusions.  
 
Show some of the optical illusions from the LiveScience website: 
https://www.livescience.com/14093-optical-illusions-gallery.html 
 
Put something like the following into your own words: “Just as we see these 
optical illusions incorrectly, we can see our sin incorrectly. We can excuse 
it, minimize it, maximize it, fixate on it, or identify with it.” 
 
Pray for one another, that you would all see sin as God sees it, confess it, 
and repent.  
 
 
Teaching Tip of the Week 
 
As leader of this group, pray that God would use this session’s passages to 
bring group members to clearly see their sin. Ask Him to reveal your own 
sin to you. We are slaves to sin that we keep secret; confess your sin to God 
and, if appropriate, to your group. 
 


